


"A Roll Model" 
Paralympist Speaks On Campus 

BY ERIN ROSENKING 
S t u t e ~ ~ n u n  Editor though she lacked strength, she was water skiing. "I learned about a whole 

able to walk by dragging her legs new life in a chair," Driscoll said. "I was 
F ~ o m  the moment she was born, behind her but her feet would face becominga 'roll model,' pun intended," 

doctors set many limitations on Jean out to the sides. she joked. 
Driscoll's life. "I wanted to be like everyone Driscoll had no idea where her ath- 

Speaking in the Student Activities else," Driscoll said, but she never let letic abilities would take her. When she 
Center last Tuesday, Driscoll, whose her disability get in her way. She competed in her first Boston Marathon 
visit was sponsored by the Campus said how she longed for the chance race she broke the world record for time 
Crusade for Christ, said that her par- to run in the streets with the neigh- by seven minutes. 
ents were told that she would never borhood kids but she boasted of be- "I just put my head down and let 
walk, never go to a regular school and ing the crawl race champion. "All my arms go," Driscoll said of her 
that she would be dependent on them the other kids would lose because win, which garnered her $25,000. 
her entire life. She was born with Spi- t he i r  knees  were  s c r aped  up," She  also called her Olympic tri-  
nal Bifida, a hole in the spinal cord Driscoll said. "I won every time be- umphs some of the "truly monumen- 
which usually forms in a fetus at two cause I had no feeling in my knees." tal moments of her life." 
to three weeks. The condition effects Despite her disability, Driscoll was In s p i t e  of  her  succes se s ,  
one in 1,000 babies and according to able to ride a bicycle, an ability that Driscoll takes little of the credit her- 
Driscoll, it is not uncommon for doc- ironically would lead to her confinement self. "God has been so  pervasive in 
tors to counsel parents to abort fetuses to a wheelchair. After falling off her bi- my life," Driscoll said. She attrib- 
that are afflicted with the disease, cycle during her freshman year of high uted all of her triumphs to her faith 
claiming that the child will not have a school, Driscoll's hip was dislocated. and she said that thanks 
normal life. She remembered the day well, it was a to God, "I have a fire in- 

Driscoll doesn't have a normal Wednesday, because it was the last time side me." 
life but it has nothing to do  with she would walk independently. "I was Although the  audi-  
what she calls the "bleak outlook" disgusted at the thought of a wheel- ence was sparse, they lis- 
her life was given by doctors. chair," Driscoll said. "I kept asking my- ten ed  in t en t  1 y . Farr  a h 

She defied their prophecies by self, 'Why was God picking on me?"' Charles, a member of the After 18 days, you 

walking at age two and attending Although she described herself as group that sponsored the1 could hear my heartbeat. 

regular school. "freaked out" by the wheelchair, a fel- lecture, called Driscoll 1 
After 40 days, you could 

Even more remarkably, she went low student persuaded her to join wheel- "awesome" and she was ,  measure my brainwaves. 

on to win seven Boston Marathons chair soccer, a game played like a com- impressed by her endur- After 45 days, I felt pain 
and responded to touch. and medal winner in the Olympics. bination of handball and basketball. En- ance and commitment to 

"I  was told from the beginning that tering the gym, Driscoll couldn't believe her faith. Student Monica 

"Nobody would've thought I'd have of chairs, they were tipping over, people by Driscoll. "She has a Alternatives to Abortion 
these opportunities." were crashing into each other," Driscoll tw ink le  in her  eye," 

G r o w i n g  u p  in Mi lwaukee ,  said. "The whole world of sport was Whitehead said. "She is  
Driscoll told how she could never opened up to me." She went on to play an ingpiration athletically 
flex her ankles or feel her legs. Al- football, tennis, ice hockey and even and spiritually." 

Collaborative Connections, Inc. is looking 
for consumers of all ages (babies 4 months 

or older, teens, adults 18-65) to participate in 
studies that evaluate skincare, cosmetics, 

and other personal care products created by 
prestigious manufacturers. 
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A New Campaign 
SASU Tackles College Issues at the State Level- 

Stntcsman Editor 

The Student Association of the State Univer- 
sity of New York (SASU) visited Stony Brook 
University this at the end of a SUNY-widc 
tour to tc,l students about the agenda of higher 

education issues the organization plans to battle 

this year. 
SASU, an orgafiization comprised of the 

SUNY campuses of Albany, Binghamton, Buffalo, 
Oswcgo and Stony Brook, is an independent 
grassroots organization that is usually known for 
its ongoing cfforts to curb tuition hikes and 
slashcs on. financial aid. 

"Its function was to create a voice for stu- 
dents at thc state-wide level," s-aid SASU Presi- 
dent Kirstin Swanson about the organization. 
'rThc students did not have enough decision mak- 
ing powcr." 

Thc organization is financed and'run by stu- 
dents. 

This year, Swanson and.the rest of SASU plan 
to concentrate their efforts on several broader key . 

issues., She said that student.'activities fee au- 
tono'my, an issue that,the Suprkme.Court will de- 
cide in the upcoming Southworth vs: Grebe, is 

, . onc such issue. 
The debate lies in the question of whether 

-stu&nts ,should' be able, to choose to which stu-. SASU students demonstrating,in Albany last Spring (above). President, Kirstin Swanson (lower 
dent groups their' itud,int activities . left), and Vice-President, Sari Krosinsky (lower right), were both on campus this weekto promote 
fces shoulddgo. SASU's campaigns. 

In the last legislative' session, several bills responsive to student needs." 
werc proposed, but not,passed, attacking.student "The 'democratically elected student govern- show how this is not a viable option," Swanson 

fec autonomy. The Student Bill of  Rights was merit should handle the fees," said Swanson. said. 
. . one such bill thiat said students can be excused "That's their job." - She also encourages SUNY students to par- 

for not paying (25 percent of student activities . Another campaign that the plans ticipate in other SASU activities. "Legislators 

~ C C S ,  but must submit'their objection to funding to pursue is a col!abori)tion with prison Morato- don't know how the decisions they make affect 

certain groups in writing. This, according to rium project the recent decreases in students on a daily basis," she said. 

SASU statistics,.  would cause discrimination higher education spe,&i'ngand increases in prison S tony  Brook  S A S U  Chap te r  Pres ident  

against  men's groups, groups organized for' building.. A itudy releaied last year showed that Michelle McCoy is also ,trying to spread the word 

.-students of color, and gay and lesbian clubs. New York's prison budget has grown to $761.3 of the possible increase with letter campaigns. 
: Another bill ~ a l l e d  for no funding for politi- million, while budgets for state .and city colleges The organization will be holding its annual 

cal organizations: This bill would have required have been slashed to $615 million. The blame fall organizing conference from November 12. 
organizations fitting this description to be funded for this trend is placed on the Rockefeller Drug through the 14 at Stony  rook,-and Swanson said 
only through voluntary fees. Laws, implemented during Nelson Rockefeller's al l  interested in  s tudent  act ivism and SASU 

"Maintaining control of  that fee is important gubernatorial term in 1973, that required man&- sh'ould attend, since the conference targets orga- 

to organize," said Sari Krosinsky, vice president tory prison terms for people possessing over four nizing and leadership skills. 
of S*SU, " If that control is taken away and ad- ounces of a narcotic or selling two ounces of any 
lninistration takes control, they may not be as   drug;^, There is now talk of initiating similar leg- 

islation on the state level too, Krosinsky said. 
"We are getting legislators t o  see they should 

not be so incarceration happy," Krosinsky said. 
is a better route and drug treatment, 

they are also a lot less expensive." She also 
pointed out that people of color were the hardest 
hit by the drug laws. 

During these campaigns ,  Swanson sa id ,  
SASU will continue lobbying for lowering tw- 
ition, and keeping financial aid intact. "This year 
we worked on a campaign and got partial in- 
creases to get more full time faculty and helped 
block TAP [Tuition Assistance Program] cuts," 
she said. "We also got an increase of $6 million 
for community colleges and childcare." 

The most immediate concern for SASU mern- 
bers is to ensure that there will be no mid-semes- 
ter hikk in tuition,'which will be decided at this 
Tuesday's meeting of the SUNY board of trust- 
ees. "We are asking students to write letters to 
the chair of the SUNY boerd and the governor to 

. . , . , . .. , ., ............ ... . . . , . . ........................... ,.. . . .. . , . ,.,., . ,. .:<:: : . . . 
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PRITCHARD GYM SPORTS COMPLEX 
DOORS OPEN AT 7:00PM, FIRST A C T ' ~ : ~ O  b *  

FROM OCT. 18 - OCT. 22 - PRICE $12W/SBID, $15W/O SBlD 
FROM OCT. 25 - OCT. 28 - PRICE $15W/SBID, $20W/O SBlD 

DAY OF - PRICE $1 8W/SBID, $25W/O SBlD 
SPONSORS: CSO, LASO, MPB, SAB, STUDENT POLITY COUNCIL 

SHOUT OUT TO nQ,, KAY, QIA, HHM PLANNING COMMITTEE 



On the Right Track 5 

New Online Service for Jobs Available at SBU 
BY JENNIFER L.M. GUNN 
Stale~nlan Staff 

As the fall semester reaches mid term, companies 
are beginning their searches for future employees, a 
process that typically involves a lot of time, paper, and 
competition. At Stony Brook, however, this process 
has been made easier through the Career Placement 
Center's use of InterviewTRAK, a feature of 
JOBTRAK.COM, the nation's top online job listing 
service. 

The Career Placement Center at Stony Brook was 
among six schools to test InterviewTRAK, an online 
recruiting and registration service. In 1997, Stony 
Brook had no recruiting programs available and ac- 
cording to Marianna Savoca, employer relations man- 
ager at the Career Placement Center, it became a pri- 
ority of President Kenny to establish a strong recruit- 
ing program on campus. Tim Luzader, director of the 
Career Placement Center, affirms that Stony Brook was 
looking to be up front technologically and that at the 
time, a number of vendors were striving to get a head 
start in the race for online recruiting. Stony Brook heard 

of employers visiting their campus for recruiting. Stu- 
dents can then submit their resumes ahead of time 
online, and if selected, can sign up for interview times 
thus avoiding the crowds. Keri Resh, Public Relations 
Manager for JOBTRAK.COM considers 
InterviewTrak "the inost powerful, web-based, on-cam- 
pus recruiting and student registration system avail- 
able on the market." She added that besides efficiency, 
the system is online and therefore is available at any 
time from any where. Whille JOBTRAK.com is avail- 
able for use anywhere, there is a mandatory thirty- 
minute introductory session required for registration 
on InterviewTrak through the Career Center. 

In 1998, Stony Brook had 2,119 registered users 
on JOBTRAK. "I would like to see that increase by 
leaps and bounds," said Savoca. It is a notable increase 
from the 835 registered users just the year before, ac- 
cording to the Career Center. 

InterviewTrak is available nation wide and is 
now, according to JOBTRAK, used by sixty schools 
throughout the country. The system has logged hun- 

from many of them but was most impressed with 
JOBTRAK.COM and therefore became part of the year 
long testing program where Stony Brook used the soft- 
ware before it was on the market, thus allowing our 
University to directly influence what made it onto the 
final version of the software. 

"We're cutting-edge technology to our students 
and employers," said Luzader. 

InterviewTRAK, in essence, gives students a list 

dreds of thousands of users and has scheduled in- 
terviews for equal numbers. With the expanding use 
of InterviewTrak there is possible reason for con- 
cern that the attempt to get jobs may get more com- 
petitive with more students vying for positions. Tim 
Luzader doesn't believe the competition will be a 
problem noting that it "won't be competitive to the 
point of being a detriment to Stony Brook students." 
With an increased number of schools signing on to 

With the Great Taste and Winnin Varieties 
of the HOT POCKETS", LEAN POC I2 ETS", 
CROISSANT POCKETS" Brand Stuffed Sandwiches, 

HOT POCKETS PIZZA MINI'S", and 
TOASTER BREAKS" Brand Melts and P iza  

and Stuffed Sandwiches, 

I valuealmismupMlplus80lsubminRlinmmpl1ancew~meermrof~is 

I oflw Valid onhl I redeffned by d!sbibbiors of wr mwchandise or anym 
q€c&alh/ a u m m  by C M  h w k x .  Carh value 11200. Mail to Chef 

~ h 1 I c a . C M S D e p ~ m 4 3 5 9 5 ,  One Fawm Drive, Del Rio.TX78840. 5 43695 30050 0 ( 8100) 0 11087 J 
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the program, it is the hope that more 
employers will sign on and therefore 
more opportunities will become avail- 
able through the system. 

As for the success of the program 
in terms of placements, neither Stony 
Brook nor JOBTRAK have been able 
to  accurately track the data. Both 
sources say that it is a difficult task to 
keep track of everyone and their sub- 
sequent placements but according to 
Savoca, in terms of "anecdotal data" 
the results have been "very positive." 

Christopher Gregory, a Research 
Analyst at the NPD Group Inc. a Long 
Island based Marketing Firm, and a 
graduate of Stony Brook: worked with 
InterviewTrak. "This service was most 
useful," he said. Gregory, had four in- 
terviews on campus, later got two off- 
campus interviews and was eventually 
offered two out of the four jobs. One 
of those jobs is his current employer. 

Trish Daniti, an Acturarial Analyst 
at William Mercer in New York, and 
also a graduate of Stony Brook had 
nothing but praises for the services of 
the Career Placement Center as well 
a s  JOBTRAK. From JOBTRAK, 
Daniti landed interviews with two 
companies and now works for one of 
those companies. 

JOBTRAK.com with its more than 
400,000 job listings, and its system 
InterviewTrak are just a few of the pro- 
grams available through Stony Brook's 
Career Placement Center. Upon enter- 
ing the center as a newcomer you have 
many options available to you. Savoca 
believes that there arc myths surround- 
ing the Center. One, is that the Ccnter 
is only for Computer Science Majors. 

9 * * &  b s'.1 . 5 r v  ' 
S o ,  is that thk kknter is onlf fb*r"'~c- 
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Career Placement Center 
niors embarking on the job market. Both of these 
are misconceptions that have the Carccr Ccntc!. at- 
tempting to raise awareness around campus. "Wc 
serve all students," Savoca said. "This is a free scr- 
vice-use it!" The Ccnter scrvcs everyone i'rom 
Freshman to Seniors and even Alumni, that is pcoplc 
with a degree from the University. 

Alfreda S. James, Internship Program Manager 
for the Center works to develop intcrnships with or- 
ganizations that don't already havc internships as 
well as with those organizations and coinpanics that 
do. "We're here to supplement the classroo~n cxpc- 
rience," said James. '.We're the bridge bctwccn the 
campus and the community." In order to qualify for 
a credit-bearing internship one inu'st havc 57 crcd- 
its completed at Stony Brook and according to Jaincs 
internships prove an invaluable expcricncc. Intcrn- 
ships afford the student an opportunity to see what 
its like in the workforcc where you not only rcprc- 
sent yourself as you do as a studcnt, but ratlicr you 
represent your company, and so many othcr things. Cur- 
rently, James estimates that 300 students do credit bcar- 
ing internships through the Center each year, which 
she considers a "good number." 

The Career Placement Center also runs a pro- 
gram called the Student Employment Initiative 
aimed at finding part-time cmploymcnt for Stony 
Brook students. The Initiative, according to Andrea Fi 
Lipack, Student Employment Coord~nator, not only g 
includes training on how to find jobs, and propcr w, 
work habits but also is making strides to help find 
jobs on the bus route for those that do not have cars 
but need employment off campus. B r! 

The Center offers a library of books on carccr 
opportunities, and related topics, computer programs 

8) that help students identify what their interests are, - 
as well as counselors on staff to talk one on one with % 
students offering important and helpful information 2 
for students just starting out in college to those al- 2 
ready graduated. In addition, the Ccnter sponsors 
Job and Internship Fairs every semester. 3 

Sophomore Jennifer Greenfield found thc Ca- 5 
reer Center extremely helpful. A former Biology 
major heading towards a Physicians Assistant Pro- 'f 
gram, Jennifer took a test that assessed her interests O 

2 
and switched to Sociology with a minor in Journal- 3 
ism. "It helped me to make the dccis~on to change $ 
majors to what I want and not what others expected 
of me, said Greenfield. "I am much happler now." L 

"It was wonderful," said T r~sh  Daniti . "I don't $ 
i,9",a"$ r $ r b. 

think I would have this without thc~r hclp~,*-,i.,*+*,~+'*,~* ? c. +! 
a*-~+s.e*;.';.'$,'i*~~~->L~stiic~J~*~,v ,<,*~,c\~*~-,T~$I$II;-Cs-,+-~~:e*~#~.el,= . -. *'*'I?' .b ,A <'*'*:c" -, - 



Do Sweat the Small Stuff 
On those cold and snowy 

winter days when you can't 
seem to get warm, nothing DO Your Part 
feels quite a s  cozy a s  a thick 
college sweatshirt fresh out of to End 
the dryer. But if you a pause a 
moment to wonder about the Sweatshop 
origin of t h a t  very s a m e  
sweatshirt, you just might get 
chilled to the bone. 

Abuses 
Now tha t  the weather is produced clothing a t  any of the 

turning cold, everywhere you SUNY schools, Stony Brook's 
turn there is a proud student chapter of the New York Public 
displaying some sort of Stony Interest Research Group has  
Brook logo on their outerwear, teamed up with the Economics 
be it jackets or sweatshirts. Society to  s e e  to  i t  t h a t  
And throughout the seasons, students are prepared to be on 
SBU hats  and t-shirts are a s  the look out for these clothes. 
common as s n e a k e r s  a n d  They a lso  wan t  to  get  t h e  
khakis. While it is nice to see University's support in gaining 
a s tudent  body dressed and publ ic  d i sc losu re  of s u c h  
ready to show pride in  their factories. 
school, it is  scary to know that Although the majority of 
t h i s  a p p a r e l  w a s  possibly t h e  c lo th ing  i n  Wallace's 
produced under  sweatshop bookstore on  campus  does 
conditions. come from factories within the 

These circumstances can  U.S. some of the clothes do 
be truly disturbing including come from countries that  are  
24 hour  shifts, forced child known for sweatshops like 
labor  a n d  timed ba throom Mexico a n d  Pak i s t an .  B u t  
breaks .  Bu t  most  horrific,  don't be fooled into believing 
when  a woman becomes  tha t  the  "Made in  the USA" 
p r e g n a n t ,  o f ten  h e r  only label ensures sweatshop free 
options a r e  getting fired or production. NYPIRG tells u s  
undergoing a n  abortion. t h a t  o u t  of 5,000 garment  

Although there have been factories i n  New York City, 
no implications of sweatshop 4,500 of them funct ion  as 

s w e a t s h o p s .  NYPIRG h a s  
a r r anged  for a march  on 
December gth in New York City 
to protest sweatshops 

The  problem i s ,  what  
exactly can  you do? These 
days, it is far more than just 
college a p p a r e l  produced 
under sweatshop conditions. 
Practically everything from 
toys to beads bear a label from 
Taiwan, Honduras and China 
and even if you are concerned 
a b o u t  swea t shop  labor ,  
sometimes you are  left with 
very few options.  Bu t  i t  i s  
in tegra l  t o  remember  t h a t  
while demonstrat ions and  
marches can be very useful for 
promoting public awareness, 
they a re  only effective to a 
point. Unfortunately. money 
speaks louder than words and 
if you really want to get these 
factories out  of commission, 
you have to kick them where 
i t  h u r t s  t h e  most :  i n  t h e  
pocket. Being concerned about 
this issue forces you to make 
a commitment to not buying 
such products. This may mean 
not getting the latest pair of 
Nikes and skipping the Stony 
Brook sweatshirts as gifts this 
holiday. C a n  you live with 
wearing something a 5 year old 
child was forcedito make? 

Letter to the Editor: 

Working to Save Your Bank Account 
To The Editor: Stony Brook students can the actual bill, go to the Assembly 

help make this  legislation website a t  http:  / / 
I appreciate the support the happen. Students should assemb1y.state .ny.u~ click 

Statesman gave in  your communicate their support, "Assembly Legislative Information 
September 9th editorial "Book by fax or e-mail to their State System" then "New York State bill 
'Em: Future Legislation Could Senator J a m e s  Lack, information") Additionally when 
Save You Money" lends to my LACK-.SENATE.STATE.NY.US as writing, students should request 
efforts to advance legislation in well as  State Senator LaValle, the legislator's assistance in 
Albany aimed at providing relief Chair of the  Senate  Higher passing this bill in their respective 
from exorbitant textbook prices Education Committee, committees and houses. As for 
that students at  our University LAVALLEBSENATE.STATE.NY.US addressing the Governor, 
here in Stony Brook are forced to and the  Governor, students should ask him to use 
Pay. gov.pataki@charnber.state.ny.us, his influence to move this bill 

My textbook bill, A7515-B as well as Denny Farrell, Chair along in each Bouse and sign it 
(Englebright), calls for simple of the Assembly Ways & Means into law when it comes to his 
fairness  regarding the  C o m m i t t e e , desk. 
dissemination of information farrelh8assemblv.state.nv.us. If you believe that this bill 
regarding textbooks. Anyone at  Please send copies of those letters should become law, then we need 
the campus who supplies or messages to my office a t  to take action, examples ofwhich 
information to a seller of enalebs@assembly.state.nv.usso are outlined above, now and 
textbooks must provide that same tha t  we can  keep s tudents  through the next state legislative 
information to any other seller of updated on any  new session, which begins in January 
textbooks who requests it. My developments. 2000. 
expectation is that this will foster Student  letters should 
competition between "on- request full support on the bill in Steve Englebright, 
campus" and "off-campus" the Assembly A7514-B Member of Assembly, 
textbook stores thereby acting to (Englebright) and the "same 4th District 
lower the outrageous cost of as" language in  the Senate  81 Lectur er, Geosciences 
, textbaoke students must buy. $5204-& (yuhl.). (To see a copy of:, Department, SBU 



Student Receives Gran No Check in Si 
To the Editor: 

Wouldn't it be nice if pamphlets 
were everything they're cracked up 
to be? Take one of the pamphlets 
here on campus, for example, like 
the one advertising the 
Community Development Grant at 
Stony Brook. This pamphlet offers 
students small grants up to 
$500.00 on a monthly basis to 
support creative programs which 
"celebrate community." According 
to the pamphlet, one of the 
purposes of this grant is to "make 
the university a Just community, 
a place where the sacredness of a 
person is honored ... and each 
member is sensfti vely supported ." 
Sounds beautiful, doesn't it? 

The question is, howjust is the 
reality when a student who is 
supposedly awarded this grant 
never receives the monefl How 
exactly does it honor that person's 
so-called sacredness If they are 
repeatedly given the runaround, 
lied to, and brushed aside by these 
'servants' of student affairs? Is it 
really worth that person's time if, 
over seven months after they have 
been promised that money, they 
are still devoting hours of their time 
running from office to office and 
can't find a single person who 
seems to know anything about 
where their money is? 

Student Arika Cantrell, grant 
recipient, isn't sure. She attests 
that she could have "gotten that 
money quicker picking cans up off 
the street." She adds "at least if I 
had done that. I would actually 
have the money, which I don't 
know if I'll ever see at this point." 
She learned the hard way not to 
trust in pamphlets (or even award 
letters) after personally paying out 
of her own pocket the airfare for a 
guest artist who was performing 
in an event sponsored by the 
Hispanic Arts Club. "The club was 
sponsoring this musical theatre 
event, and when we heard it was 
possible to receive funding for that 
kind of thing, we decided to put in 
an application in hopes that we 
would be able to fly in a special 
performer for our show. When we 
received confirmation that our 
project had been approved for 
$200.00, I went ahead and 
volunteered to buy the ticket right 
away since our show date was 
approaching. I figured that the 
grant money would arrive shortly 
after." 

But it didn't. The show came 

and went, the performer arrived 
and flew back home and no money 
appeared. After a couple of weeks 
had passed, Cantrell began to grow 
anxious and contacted the Student 
Activities office, where the proposal 
had been submitted originally. No 
one returned her calls or 
responded to her e-mails, but 
luckily she happened to show up 
at the office one afternoon when 
someone was actually there (a 
miracle in and of itself). After 
finally locating her file, she was 
told that she would have to provide 
a copy of the original airplane stub 
of the performer that had flown in- 
something that may have been 
nice to know about ahead of time! 

professor to sign the check over 
and give it to Cantrell when she 
returned for fall semester. 

When September finally rolled 
around, not only had the money 
not arrived, but all traces of 
Cantrell's file had disappeared and 
no one seemed to know anything 
about it. The man who had 
handled her file at the Student 
Activity's office was no longer 
working in that department and 
the woman who had replaced him 
was nowhere in sight and did 
somehow not feel it necessary to 
post office hours. The Vice 
President's Oflice, to make matters 
worse, was sure that they had 
nothing to do with the affair. It 

'told the truth' about the money 
she had spent, even though she 
was not now able to 'provide full 
documentation' (never mind what 
she had submitted earlier). This 
'leniency' was granted only after it 
was made clear that their demands 
were not only unfair but actually 
impossible to meet with the event 
now so far behind them. 

Of course, a week after Cantrell 
submitted the requested letter, she 
returned to find yet another 
request for further documentation, 
this time in the form of a bank card 
receipt or cancelled check. Too 
bad for Cantrell that she 
purchased the ticket with cash. 
And so Cantrell continues in her 
struggle to receive the funds. 

She says that at this point, it's 

"Her papers were lost7 re- not even about getting her $200.00 
dollars back. "It's about principal," 
she says, "and I want people to directed and rewritten, always know the truth about how 

with the promise that 
should be 
from you. 

'this students are treated around here." 
She's also wondering how much 

'truth' remains yet to bebediscovered. thing we need !%eremembersbehgtoldin#eVice 
7 71 President's that there was a 

history of problems with students 

Luckily for Cantrell, it turned out 
that the performer had happened 
to hold on to his ticket stub and 
she was able to have him send it 
to her. She then submitted the 
stub to the Vice President's Office 
for Student Affairs along with some 
additional documentation proving 
she had not 'lied' about the way in 
which the money had been spent. 

Unfortunately, the story did 
not end here. Throughout the rest 
of the spring semester, whenever 
Cantrell tried to establish the 
status of her grant, she was sent 
from loop hole to loop hole, all due 
to miscommunications and 
general incompetence between the 
Vice President's Office and the 
Student Activities Office. Her 
papers were lost, redirected and 
rewritten, always with the promise 
that "this should be the last thing 
we need from you." A s  the 
semester approached its close, 
Cantrell still had not received her 
funding, but did have the promise 
that it would be sent to the 
professor who had sponsored the 
event due to a 'minor technicality' 
which prohibits the state from 
giving money directly to students 
Oust another reminder of the great 
level of trust they have for 
students).. Plans were made'for the 

receiving the money that was 
rightfidy theirs. This leads to the 

was another string of unanswered question of where exactly all this 
phone calls and 'missing persons. money goes when students do not 

Finally, Cantrell encountered receive it. It has to be sitting 
a woman when she returned for somaohere in the hands ofsomne. 
the third time to the Vice Whoever the veiled, enigmatical 
President's Office who did know figure of authority is that controls 
something about her f3le - that is, the distribution of funds may be the 
that it had been lost and that one to answer that question, 
'original documentation' would although maybe they would rather 
have to again be provided, this that be kept in secret. Cantrell, 
time more than slx months aJer the however, does not intend to give up 
event had taken place. At that on her own struggle until the truth 
point Cantrell had had enough and has been lad bare. "I don't know 
demanded to make a formal howthesepeoplecanbecomfortabe 
complaint and to speak with with themselves and the lives that 
whoever was behind the disorder they lead when there is such 
and chaos of her situation. obvious hypocrisy and disregard 
Strangely enough, it was just at for the students they are 
that moment that her file supposedly 'serving,' "says 
'magically' appeared and the Cantrell. "Regardless of who is 
previous documentation she had really responsible for this or whose 
provided was discovered. Imagine fault it ultimately is, the reality is 
that. But even with the that students are deceived into 
documentation present, it was still believing and trusting in an  
insisted upon that Cantrell provide institution that is apparently more 
further documentation from the concerned about the quality of its 
airport or travel agency; that is, own excrement than the 
until it was proved to them that obligations and responsibilities it 
such records were impossible to claims to have toward it's students. 
dig up so far after the fact. Travel And somehow, I don't think we 
agencies, for example, don't even should put up with that. I think 
issue the kind of information they we deserve something better." 
were requesting. So at that point, 
they agreed to allow Cantrell to Enrique M. Escalona, 
write a letter attesting that she had Graduate Student 
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Wellness at onv Brook 
BY TINA CHADHA 
Slcite~nrun Slaty 

"Mambo Number Five", "Murder She 
Wrote" and "Vibrant Thing" are some of the 
popular songs that could be heard playing at 
thc Student Activities Center yesterday. Thc 
deejay, food and h e  gifts wcrc all part of thc 
First Annual Wcllness Fair, introducing 
wellness to the Stony Brook community. 
Speaking on this subject was Dr. Donald 
B.Ardcl1. Following thc speech was the pre- 
micre performance of"SWALL0W THIS." 

Ardell, a Florida native, is the reigrung 

- 
Participants create "stress balls." 

1988 Triathlon champion. He is an interna- 
tional expert on personal and campus 
wcllncss. According to Ardell's report, 
"Wcllncss entails a disciplined, conscious 
pursuit of a state of physical and psychologi- 
cal wcll being." In his short speech Ardell 
said, "Everyday we all make choices on how 
long we are going to live and how well. The 
good qews is that wellness is a richcr way to 
be alive." He added, "The bad news is cul- 
ture is set up so it is not the natural thmg we 
do." When asked what he thmh of wellness 
at Stony Brook, Ardell replied "It is a good 
beginning; there are opportunities to direct 
the program so the emphasis is placed on 
emotional and intelligent relationships rather 
than on physical fitness." He went on to say, 
"Fitness will come later, first we should help 
people feel good about ihemselves." 

Later came the premier performance of 
"Swallow This", a program to prevent alco- 
hol and other drug abuse through theater. 
Nine students performed sluts deahng with 
actual Stony Brook students' personal stories 
on experiences with alcohol and other drugs. 
"We chose stories that were touching and 
valuable," said Sara Bouraee, one of the cast 
members. 

In the first skit a young girl confessed to 
her boyhend she had cheated on him one 
night while intoxicated and contractedAIDS. 
Also included were satires of popular songs, 
such as Suzanne Vega's hit "Tom's Diner." 
Kathleen Flynn-Bisson, the health educator 

Slulesrnun/Ruth Chung 

The cast members of "Swallow This" address real college problems. 

in charge, said 30 percent of Stony Brook cators, The Career Placement Center, Uni- 
students would rather not have alcohol at versity Counseling Center, Interfaith Center, 
parlies and 80 percent of students would rather Department of Public Safety, The Protestant 
not have drugs at parties. She also explained C ~ ~ P U S  Ministry and S.A.F.E. 
the dangers of alcohol poisoning. It is im- "Do you know how many people on 
portant to always lay the intoxicated perion campus haveAIDS?'asked Erica Nadell, an 
on their side to prevent their choking. AIDS peer educator. Thuteen in every 1000 

ARer the show, audience members went ' people on Long Island are infected with the 
back to the lobby of the Student Activities disease. At the University, two to three people 
Center. There were 40 different tables of in- in every residence hall are already infected. 
formation on programs and services that are Erica explained that AIDS peer educators are 
offered on campus. Tables included Divi- there to educate students on ways to prevent 
sion of Campus Residences, AIDS Peer Edu- contracting AIDS. 

Drop 

Monday nights from 4 to 7, tome enjoy $1 pints 
and half price appetizers i n  the bar area. Proper I.D. required. 

2093 3m.ithhavpn Plaza lakt G r o v ~  (516)919-2139 



All rooms are air conditioned, heated and equipped with color TV and telephone. Utilities WARNER BROS PRESENTS 
IN~OCIAIION~~~IHVI~~AGE ROAOSHOW PICTURES ANOV~~IAGE HOY[S FllM PARTNERSHIP AN OUTlAW~noouc~~oe 

included, daily or weekly maid service. Messages taken and received. Plenty of parking. MATlHMPERRY NM CAMPBELL OYiN McOERMOTl OLIVER PLAIT "THREE TO TANGO" [MEME REVEL1 mnuuaYi JOHN M. ECKERT KERl SEllG 
2%; LAWRENCE B ABRAMSON ANO BRUCE BERMAN '"i: ROONEYVACGARO ' I R f f V 1 ~ ~  ROONEYVACGAROANO NINE BRUSH MtKENNA - 

munu9 BOBBY NMMYER JNREY SIlVER BENNA SOFIAVID SI I O N  SANTOSTEHWI 
--@ rn.hhyl.cn M W . h * k d  A - I Y I r m r r m r - 1  .a".--*-- 

OPENS OCTOBER 22 
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~lassif ieds - bG I FOR SALE 1 Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300. Soloflex 180 

EMPLOYMENT lbs of weights, $250. (516) 567-2035 Leave 

Linux, V B , ~  
immediately. Work for the coolest web design firm 1995 Plymouth Voyager - Mini-Van. Excellent 
on LI. Email richa@liglobal.com condition. 6 cyl, PM, cruise, stereo cassette, A/C, well 
Telemarketing - PIT Mon-Thurs, 5-9pm maintained. Must see. $5900.666-8107. 
Flexible ~ r s f o r  right person. $10:00/hr Stony 
Brook location. call Mike 246-5700 
Flexible hours. Can work with student 
schedule. Call Joe 928-3051. No Tuesday. 
Part time, prefer with minivan or station wagon 
for light delivery or driver only. Will work with 
school hours. Call Joe 473-3623,12 noon to 
7 pm, except Tues. 

WAZT STAFF NEEDED 
Good pay & flexible work hours. Maintain your 
studies & earn extra income. Call 589-6999. 
$$ MANAGE A BUSINESS ON YOUR 
CAMPUS $$ Versity.com an Internet notetaking 
company is looking for an entrepreneurial student 
to run our business on your campus. Manage 
students, make tons of money, excellent opportu- 
nity! Apply online a t  www.versity.com, contact 
Jobs@versity.com or call (734)483-1600 ext 888 

'WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 
Valet Parking Attendants Needed. Flexible hours, 
day, night and weekend shifts available. Good pay. 
Please call Executive Parking Service Inc. at  (516) 
979-9482 leave message. .., 
Referrals needed for Psychotherapeutic practice; 
$30 cash paid per referral; Work in teams, alone: 
No Gimmicks. Call 941-0079 for a ~ ~ o i n t m e n t .  

Leave message. 

LAND FOR SALE 
Hancock, New York. Catskill Mountains. 5 acres 
of wooded, level and surveyed property. Property 
taxes $300 per yr. build, camp, hunt & fishi. Great 
views of the Delaware River (516) 666-8107 

ADOPTION 
A Young Married Couple Looking 
To Adopt Your ~ e w b k .  We have a hdme 
filled with love, and will provide a wonderful 
future. Legally authorized exp paid. Call Joe & 
Lorraine 1-800-839-0089 

1-800-Surfs-Up www.studentexpress.com 
SPRING BREAK 2000 with STS - Join America's 
#1 Student Tour Operator toJamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, 
Cruises, and Florida. Now hiring on-campus reps. Call 
1-800-648-4849 or visit online @ www.ststravel.com 

FORRENT ' - - -  

Studio apts furnished includes eledric, cable, 
water, heat. WaJkingdistance to Port JeWiage. Start- 

Browse icpt.com for Springbreak "2000". 
ALL destinations offered. Trip Participants, Student 

Orgs & Campus Sales Reps wanted. Fabulous parties, 
hotels & prices. Call Inter-Campus 800-327-6013 

#1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun, Jamaica, 
Bahamas, & Florida! Now Hiring Campus Reps!Best 
Prices Guarenteed. Free Meal Plans! 1-800-234-7007 

ing at $500. By appointment only. 473-2499 

I SPRING BREAK 2000 1 

Jamaica, Cancun, Florida, Barbados. Bahamas 
Book now lor Free Meals & 2 FreeTrips 
Book by December 17thlor Lowest Rates 

1-800-426-7710 

TRAVEL 
#1 SPRINGBREAK operator! Check our website for the 
best deals! www.vagabondtours.com Cancun, Bahamas, 
Jamaica & Florida. Group organizers EARN FREE 
TRIPS & CASH ... Call today! 800-700-0790 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
Cancun, Mazatlan, Acapulco Jamaica & South Padre. 
Reliable TWA flights. Book now & SAVE! 

SPRING BREAK 2000! Cancun, Bahamas, 
Jamaica, Florida, & South Padre Call USA Spring 
Break for a free brochure and rates and ask how you 
c a n  GO FOR FREE! 1-888-777-4642 (or)  
www.usaspringbreak.com 

LOST 
LOST - pearl necklace of great sentimental attachment. 
Did you-find it? Please call Susan a t  2-7080 or 2-9554. 
REWARD 

SERVICES 
FAX SERVICE 5 0 ~  per each page sent 632-6479 
or come to room 057 Union. 

A A 

Waitstaff & Bartenders Immediate year round EARN UP TO $1000 
work. (Exp & Full Tux) Temp & Full-time *This Semester* 
positions $10.00 to &15.00 plus per hour. By Posting Your 
Kitchen staff also available. Call Troy Lecture Notes Online 

J - 

ASSOC. 439-6815 Fax 439-6809 Register on-line now: 
@ www.Studv24-7.com 

The Law Office of 
Joseph B. Fazio FREE CLASS NOTES! 

(former S.U.S.B. Academic Advisor) 
B a r c e l o n a  176 

Civil & Criminal Matters A m s t e r d a m  1 5 4  
STONY BROOK 

-FREE CONSULTATION- 
TOBACCONIST 
DISCOUNT CIGARETTES QUALITY PI 

CUSTOM BLENDED TOBACCO 

600 Johnson Ave in November and are 
INTERNATIONAL CIGARETTES 

1 /4 M I L E  ERST OF NICOLLS RORO 
Suite D-9 

Bohemia N.Y. 11716 
(516) 218-7622 

PART TIME AND FULL TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
1 OAM to QPM 

Part Time Counselors: 

Community residence program for adults with mental illness. 
Provide training and support in independent living skills. 

Weekday or weekends, overnights required 

Full time positions in our Community Follow-up Program 
working with individuals with or at risk of HIVIAIDS. 

33ROUTE 111 

Training Provided 
Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits 

Clean Driver's License Required *STAR WARS 

fjjj@ 
202 East Main Street Smithtown, NY 11787 

361-9020 ext.105 or fax 361-9204 
-- - 1% I 

- - - -  - - - -  - - - - - _ _ _  - - - _ -  . - -  - - - * -  _ _  _. _ - _ - - - - - - - - - - - .*, - - -  h " . * 0 . = . -  --.- >. 7.  .- * . -  q * . w ~ . 3 = , * * . ~ s s J *  = . . , ~ * e * . . s e < * e ~ . s ~ , . ~ w . - . . . . -  " - m - r - - 7 : - c  .-.*.- ~ . -...... . .  . - - * - - - -  - - - -  - - - "  . - - .---.. 
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Ta help Celebmw ihe of  C a m m u n ~ ~  
Fiaoutw deaf aelatian, Camp- Din8 ng Sewleer 

and Cammu+er Seadent Sewfoes 
have oanbtned effa bptmg oar 

- .= 

f 

These events are - Visi 

Wear a Costume 

the buses! smsored by cam~us Oinina Services s~onsomd by F~CUIW 
s~onsored bv Commuter Student Association 

Student Services 

Wednesday, 0 
lto36am 2:OOpm 

@ the SAC 
n Laalrftan: SAC Lab 

Free Pumpkin Decoraf ing 400 people! 
sponsored bv Campus Oinina Services & 

Commuter studen 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
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person, highlighting such features as the eyes and the 
skin. 

SMlmaorrMicchocl Kwan 

Untitled sculptures by Kevin.Garcia are on display In the Union Art GaHery 

Kendall attended Florida State University and is cording to Chistie, when he set up a Ma& canvas in an art that were provided. Initially they worked neatly around 
pumuing her paiming. "I a profes ~ l e a v i a g a & ~ & ~ G ~ ~ -  each other, &ding to the canvas person by person. 
sional painter," she said. ers & Guests, I need your help. Please feel free b express Christie's claim is that the experiment taught him some- 

Artist Michael Quktie's appmach is much different. His y-lt io anFy you *, thing about human nature. 
an is an * an interactive a p ~ ~ ~ .  me tesponso w~ lare, Students and Oth- "What began as an experiment in ~ ~ ~ e p t u d  p&- 

work takes us a series of what he ers who came upon the canvas picked up the brushes ing turned into a lesson in sociology," says Christie oh 
"experiences." ''Experkme P' began in October of 1998, a0 his in-gallery description of "Experience I." 

. Astimewent on, Christie says that the artists lost 
respect for each other's boundaries and began paint- 
ing over one another, creating a canvas not with dis- 
connected parts but rather a tangled group of bound- 
aries crossed. 

Christie's other "Experiences" include an interac- 
tive group of spinning painted circles which invites 
the patrons to listen to music andlofwatch videos while 
connecting with the circles. In addition, Christie has 
an "Experience" which involves patrons sitting down 
in a wooden structure while reading and listening to 
Shakespeare's Hamlet. 

The third and final artist, Kevin Garcia, presents a 
series of sculptures. All of his pieces are untitled and 
appear abstract. The pieces are all notably different 
and that in itself continues the theme of the exhibition. 

All three artists display unique works in the vary- 
ing genres of art. 

The exhibition runs through October 2P and the 
gallery is located on the second floor of the Union. It 
is open porn 12-4 PM Monday through Friday. This 
corp&* Fr@y, > - . -  Octobr . % ,  22&, a reception . -  will be held 

. . w ~ b ~ & e * @ w m g . . .  1- :- :-:* .- :-..:+$ 
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